
COL. KN03TAS A JUSTICE.
An Unaccommodating* Prisoner who Ke-

Id
At the Fifth- ATenWHotel yesterday

I met a tall, sombrero-crowned man with
- v?a^nosa that would blister the -p«pe'rS>tt
vt Äfjihe Wall,-a smile like an*>£eii skylight
:Wc«nd an eipre^aaon of ctoftfenance -that
^o'qlddisperse a campmeetingr ~*

UWeU PU be-^8aHT the; man,_
ijr^s wild Western way^as Hei shook me.

^"wMffly^by tneTwnd.'* t.¦

"Änri for Heaveti's sake how j'dftl you
-: happen to get Jaere?" I repliW;; as I
¦'.:~ recognized my old'friend, once thö Sheriff
l^&.Tpm^ Greeni *<3bunty. .Texka^ We
:6 hadn-'frmefcsince~l$74, when Bragg was

Sheriff:and I .was. County.Judge inlthe
newly-organized .Ctouuty. oCTom; Green,
in the StateofTexas;^
The first person*who\ appeared before

Df;';r.me'.in my official capacity, was a man by.
!>>y-the name of Jefferson "Wilkes. He was"

of the tramp trampy,' limped"from'the
^i- effects of a scalp wound" on the^ankle;

and had his mouth drawn all to one Bide,
-i: aa if he had been accidentally hit' by ä
< i spent Haut Bandwicfilp:*-' \ '/J

; The:marf had oh1 the previous evening'
in the principal street of the town fired
off his pistol with murderous intent at a

^reputable citizen named Wilkinson.
The bullet had missed its mark, but had
.broken a largeOpiate-glass window in the

^-.v^ront of the most. popular saloon of the
townV The people were indignant, and

£f some of the ; prominent citizens insisted
/ upon an example being made of this

man Wilkes, who was a stranger. They
hired a lawyer to assist the County At*

r-H-- tdrney in prosecuting- him, and so
" thai

- 'the most extreme punishment under the
law might be visited on Wilkesthe charge
of shooting at Wilkinson was abandoned,
and he was arraigned for breaking the

^^^Ufe'g^s window;, which was the pride
of the town..
Mr. "Jefferson Wilkes had no defense,

and'I sentenced him to bix months in,
the.county jail. The devil of it wa3 that,

4:. being only a recently organized County,
1 we had not had time to build a'jail.

|rfr<After sentence- Mr. Wilkes was turned
;over to the Sheriff, who did not know

fe>'. 'what in the world to do with him.
Ifi - /."Here,, here,'' .

said the Sheriff to me,
' .'!what have you gone and done? I've
c^rgot no jail to put this man in. What am
'-^--Jgoing to do with him ?"

My reply was, "That is none of my
business. .The law says the man shall
baiucarcejated m,the county jail for six
mont hs, and the law also implies that the
Sheriffshall be custodiau of the prisoner
during that term. Now you may do

^ H;what you please."
After. some discussion between the

^VivtmeriiFand myself and the other county
:r officials, we suggested to the prisoner
|r that he would stay within the bailiwick
tg'y&u*9' 'i six ; months, and that we would
j£r givjiouBly waiv^the matter of putting
.';n'iiit in jail. ' He said that he was a citi-
\zenöf the United States; that he knew

his rights under the Constitution, and
that he would be dog- gaated if he would

l^äöjanyÜiing ofthe kind. He continued:
i"C"It. is your dnty.hot only your duty but

your privilege.to entertain, feed and
:' care for me during these six months, and

.'. now^wbat are yorfgoiDg'to do about it ?"
- The first day the Sheriffhad to sit' with

would not allow anch a -disreputable
person e3 the prisoner to come inside the
door.
The next day Baldwin Bragg/ the

Sheriff, came to me and said; "What
kind of a Judge are you, nohow ? Don't
you know no law? What's the matter
of your sending a man to jail when there
ain't no jail?' WBy, rMJväear~it;will
cost me over ten 'dollars a week' to keep
this scoundrel in the hotel at Sau Jose
and it will cost another twenty dollars a

week to hire a man with a gun to watch
Mm. Now see if yon can't use your
blooming influence to induce this ruffian
to escape. You fix it and I'll wink at
his departure."
I called around to see Mr. Jefferson

Wilkes, the prisoner.
"See here, Wilkes," I said, "this is a

pretty tight place you got into and I am
sorry for yon, but I could not do any¬
thing else than give yon six months.
The law allows me no discretion in the
matter, but I like you, for you are ap¬
parently a whole-souled fellow, and I
want to tell yon how I think you can get
but of thisBnap."
"WeU,how?»
"Come here"; and I took him up into

an alley and said confidentially, "This

H is how.escape!"
p.- j~ "But I don't want to escape. I want

to live with you, and maybe die with
i;v you. I don't want to work. You gave
[:.. me six months and you have to support

: me for that time, and keep me at tb.9
^hotel or the jail,, or somewhere ; but you
haven't got no jail, so I am rather of the
opinion that. I have got a soft little

'snap."
We saw that this offer wouldn't work,

'so after some consultation I again ap¬
proached the prisoner and told him, with.

"; a.view to induce him to leave the Coun¬
ty, that we had just received a message
from his wife at Galvestpn who had heard
of his trouble and thatshe would be out
to see him on the next stage. This had
no effect upon the hardened criminal.
All he said was, "Which wife do you
refer to?"
Then the Sheriff proposed to Wilkes

that if he would allow us to kill him, as

there was $150 reward for him dead or

alive in the next county, we would give
the reward and SIC 0 extra to his heirs
and assigns. He said that six months'
good living in this County was better

; than $250 to a dead man anywhere, and
r- h'e was not going to leave. There was a

, town meeting to consider the matter, and
~one-third the inhabitants of the County
\ were in attendance. It was proposed by
the Chairman ofthe County Commission-

'. ere "that $200 be appropriated out of the
county funds to buy a mule for Jefferson

¦<Wilkes, and that $50 extra for expenses
be also appropriated and turned over to

{said Wilkes, conditional that said
Wilkes on said aaule should leave
said County of Tom Green and never
thereafter appear in said County."

y- Wilkes accepted this proposition and
Jefferson Wilkes, escorted by several

[^-hundred of the gafceful citizens of San
Jose, passed out of the town forever, on
board of a mule with a Napoleonic nose
and burrs in his tail..J. Armory Knox)
in New York World,

.

Eucklen's Arnica Salve
§. The best Balve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ier Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-

f feet satisfaction, or money refunded,
ß Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Hill Bros.

Curiosities of Plant JLife.

Most plants derive their nutriment
from the ground by means of their roots,
but there are those which feed on insects,
and arc very curiously adapted for this
purpose. Specially to be noted of this
class are the pitcher plants, of which
there is quite a variety. One of the
'moat beatiful grows on the Sierra
.Nevada Mountains, in Northern CalifoE-
nia, higher up than tbe top of Mount
Washington. It is called Darlingtonia

I Californica. It has no leaves, but from
the root there grow two kinds of pitchers,
some of them small, others large, veined
and beautifully colored, having a curved
roof and two long flaring wings. Each
of these pitchers is twisted about half a

turn. The colors are brilliant reds, yel¬
lows and greens, richer and mellower
than most plants of this sort. The Mower
grows on a stem four or five feet in
height, and resembles a red and yellow-
striped tulip hanging downward. Both
.flower and pitcher are arranged as a trap
.tu entice and catch the unwary insect.
I In North Carolina there is a pitcher
plant that has some ordinary leaves,
while others are so folded and fastened
together as to form a long tübe, very
small at the base> bulging out in the mid¬
dle, then drawn in at the top, which is
open. Above there is quite a wide,
veined and curved leaf, which is upright
and partially covers the pitcher. Along
the edge of that portion of the leaf
pitcher outside of the se'am there are

honey drops to allure tbe insect to the
top, where it tumbles down into the
tube, which is covered with delicate hairs
pointing downward, so that once in there
is no getting out. Some of these plants
have clear spots at tbe upper end which
lets in the light.

.
In Borneo there are giant pitcher

plants [Nepenthes). One species has
brightly colored, bottle shaped leaves
which stand upright on the ground, and
one leaf holds about two quarts of
pure water, which is distilled from tbe
plant itself. Others creep along on the
ground and cling to the rocks. Their
leaves are in the form of the water flasks
with, a lid. Others, are epiphtal. .Of
these .the best and most distinct is N.
Veitchii, which bear6 from thirty to forty
pitchers, some of which are red, others
green blotched with red, while some are

pure green. N. Lovii in shape resem¬

bles an bid fashioned wine flagon ; it is
epiphtal, glowing on Casuasineer trees at
an elevation 5,000 to 6,000 feet on Kina
Balu mountain. Not all of the pitcher
plants can be classed, however, among
the traps.
, Bladder-worts are among tbe iusect-
catchers. They grow mostly in water,
but "some are epiphytal. The curious
little cups or bladders were formerly sun-

posed to be useful for floating the plant,
bat closer observation ban shown them to

be for traps. When an insect comes in
contact with the mouth of the bladder, a

trap door suddenly opens, the victim is
drawn in and absorbed. There is a

quantity of little four-rayed stars inside
the stomach, which are the organs of
digestion.
The sun-dew is another of the insect-

catchers. Some have long, narrow

leaves; others round ones. These sparkle
in the sunshine as though covered with
rain drops or dew. It is a sweet, sticky
substance by which insects are caught,
Through a magnifying glass the leaf will
be seen to be fringed around the edge
and covered on the upper surface with
what have been called tentacles, because
they seem like the arms of certain sea

animals, with which they capture their
prey. The leaf sags a little in the mid¬
dle, and when an insect is glued fast by
the sticky drop every tentacle begins to
curve over and fasten him more strongly.
The movement is very slow.so slow that
it takes frequently several hours for it to
be complete. What is very remarkable
about it, if a fly alights on the side of the
leaf, or anywhere a way from the centre,
the tentacle it touches bends over, car¬

ing its prey with it to the centre of the
leaf, and then all of the tentacles move

toward the middle and clasp it. The
leaf then pours over it a liquid acid
which dissolves what is good for food,
thus acting as it does the gastric juice in
our stomachs. One full meal will last
the plant nearly a week. It must have
the right kind of food, however. Dr.
Darwin fed a sun-dew on cheese, which
made it turn yellow and sickly, and it
finally died with dyspepsia. When a

few drops of milk were poured on a leaf,
it curved up around the edges, making
the form more cup-like, while the tenta¬
cles bent over to absorb it. Another
remarkable thing has been noted; if a

bit of meat is divided, half of it placed
on the leaf and the other on some moss

beside the piece on leaf will remain fresh
nntil digested, while that on the moss

becomes spoiled.
Venus' Fly-trap is of quite different

construction from those described. Tbe
leaves grow out from the centre of the
plant and are in three divisions. On the
tip of each grows the trap, which is made
similar to the valves a clam shell. They
are hinged at the back and edged all
around with sharp spikes. On the inner
side are three long haire which are very
sensitive, so that the instant they are

touched the valves close, the spikes are

locked together and the insect is antrap-
ped. If the thing caught is the right
sort for food, the spikes remain clasped
till it is digested; if not good, they
speedily open and drop it out.
In view of the wonderful operations of

the vegetable traps specified, it would
seem as though they were possessed of
intelligence..Transcript.

Disqualified "Voters.

At the last session of the legislature an

act was passed providing for a mode of
ascertaining the names of registered vo¬

ters convicted of disqualifying crimes.
The clerk of the court is required, on or

before the fifteenth day of October, 1890,
to furnish tbe supervisor of registration
with a complete list of all male persons
convicted of treason, murder, robbery or

dueling, from the 2Gth day of April 1SS3,
and of all persons convicted of treason,
murder, burglary, larceny, perjury, for¬
gery, or any other infamous crime or du¬

elling, since the first day of January, 18S3.
All such reports must be accompanied by
the certificate of the clerk. So is every
trial justice required to make out under
his band and seal a certified list of all
male persons convicted before him, or

such of his predecessors whose trial
docket is in his possession, of petit lar¬

ceny, and such report must be submitted
to tbe supervisors of registration on or

before the fifteenth day of October. In
case any trial justice goes out of office,
he shall furnish such list immediately
upon retiring, up to tbe date of going out
V/f effice.. YorivUle Enquirer.

Legislative Panacea*.

Every little while the "crahki" of all
descriptions, from Maine to Texas and
California appear to conspire to address
Congress, each on his own favorite hobby,
and the aggregate is Somewhat bewilder¬
ing to people of the ordinary kind. Just
now we are suffering from a deluge of
this kind. The Farmers' Alliance of '

Minnesota demands the abolition of the
Supreme Court of the United States, be¬
cause some Of its recent decisions do not
please tbe farmers. From several other
States Come demands for a law prohibit¬
ing all foreclosures of mortgages by cred¬
itors. While a band of wise men in Kan¬
sas, who appear to sec some good in the
creditor and do not cafe really to ruin
him, ask for a law providing that when
mortgage debts fall due, tbe value of the
property shall be ascertained by Federal
official, and the whole debt, so far as

warranted by tbe value of the property,
be advanced from the Federal treasury to

pay the debt, the debtor in the meantime
being allowed twenty years to repay the
advance, which in the meantime shall
bear only one per cent, interest.
The foes of the Chinese have also

joined the army of petitioners, and have
actually, within the last few days, secured
the passage of a bill by- the House of
Representatives which nominally pro¬
vides for an enumeration of the Chinese
within our boundaries, and then goes on

to provide farther that all who are not so

counted and do not receive official cer¬

tificates of the fact: shall be imprisoned
and expelled and excluded from the
country. The provisions of this bill con¬

stitute a gross breach of good faith under
the terms of our present treaty, and the
protest offered by Mr. Foster, counsel for
tbe Chinese Legation, is based on famil¬
iar principles of common sense and jus¬
tice. It is astonishing that such a bill
should have passed the House, and we

cannot believe that it will ever pass the
Senate and secure tbe President's signa¬
ture..New York Examiner.

A Mermaid at Last»

Jacksonville, April 19..W. W;
Stan ton, mate of tbe echoouerj Ad die
Scbtefler, now lying at the Market House
dock, while fish'ing for bass three hundred
miles off St. Augustine, drew in bis line
and found entangled therein the strangest
fish, if it is a fish, that bus ever been
caught. This etrange creature is about
six feet long, pure white and scaleless.
The head and face are wonderfully human
in shape and features. The shoulders are

well outlined, and Very much resemble
those of a woman, and the bosom is well
defined, and shows considerable develop¬
ment, while the hips and abdomen con¬

tinue the humao appearance. There are

four flippers, two of which are placed at
the lower termination of the body, and
give one the impression that nature made

an effort to supply the strange creature
with lower limbs. Mr. Stanton confesses
to quite a fright on first sight of his queer
prize, which, on being drawn on board,
gave utterance to a low, moaning cry,
which might easily have been mistaken
for the sobbing of a baby.

It is extremely unfortunate that Mr.
Stanton did not succeed in keeping the
creature alive, which he thought might
have been done, as the strange object
lived two days after being taken. Tbe
schooner has been thronged all day by
curioU3 visitors, who express much won¬

der and astonishment at the strange ob¬
ject. Mr. Stanton, after visiting several
ports and showing his queer creature,
will donate it to the Smithsonian Institu¬
tion. The fish or mermaid is in a large
six-foot glass jar in alcohol..New York
Sun._

A Card from Cnpt. Tillman.

To the Public : Invitations to Bpeak
are beginning to come to me. t desire to
say that all.such letters should bead-,
dressed to Capt. G. W. Shell, Laurens, S.
C, chairman of the campaign commit¬
tee.
The reasons are obvious. To canvass

the State thoroughly will require much
travel, and cannot well be done under
three months; and to save both expense
and labor, there must be some systematic
arrangements.

Captain Shell can also judge where and
when my services are most needed, and
arrange accordingly. If the Democratic
Committee Would not call the State Con¬
vention till September, tbe canvass could
be deterred till tbe crop is almost laid by,
and I would prefer not to precipitate a
heated political campaign when all are so

busy. But I am ready to open tbe ball
whenever it suits tbe people, and the
campaign committee think best.

Respectfully,
B. R. Tillman.

Ropers, S. C, April 10,1890.
. A gentleman who has just returned

from South Africa says that it is one of
the best countries in the world for profi¬
table real estate investments. "South
Africa," he says, "already has beautiful
and thriving towns, and it is destined to
be the seat of a great and progressive
English-speaking race. When I was
there some years ago I was surprised at
tbe extensive improvements, at the ener¬

gy of the people and the natural resour¬
ces of the land. It is the place of places
to put away a few thousand dollars to let
them grow."
. The immigration of colored people

from North and South Carolina to the
Valley of the Mississippi has been sud¬
denly checked. Most of these people
had gone to work on the rich river plan¬
tations between Vicksburg and Green¬
ville. They had never seen a flood
before, and when the high water came
and the levees broke, and tbey were
compelled to Beek refuge on them or any
high pieces of land they could find, they
were naturally panic stricken at this
difference between their new and their
old homes. The news of their destitute
condition has reached the Carolinas, and
in consequence the immigration fever
quickly abated,
. One of the most flourishing indus¬

tries of Birmingham and other English
centers of labor is tbe manufacture of
idols. This is an example of commercial
enterprise that quite puts the proverbial
Yankee in the shade. Tbe Englishman
sells idols to the heathen, and then calls
on the rest of the world for funds with
which to send out missionaries to convert
the heathen from the error of his ways.
The heathen men and women, the Eng¬
lish manufacturers and the missionaries,
play well into each other's bands..New
York Star.
. In the north the habit of chewing

tobacco is dying out. This is no gain, as

it is said that the cigarette habit is taking
its place. During the past ten years tbe
sale of chewing tobacco has fallen off fif¬
ty per cent, while the sale of cigarettes is
constantly on the increase. So much has
been said against tobacco chewers that
the youngsters of the present generation
have turned to cigarettes. Occasionally
the evil effects of cigarettes are shown up
in the newspapers, but when anything is
cheap and popular it is hard to put it
down.

. Wonxii Knowing..Hughes' Tou-
ic, the old time, reliable remedy for fe¬
ver and ague. Reputation earned by 30
years' success. You can depend upon it.
Try iti Drujruists have it.

. A Californian raised thirty tons of
cabbage on five acres of land this season.
. The time required for a journey

around the earth by a man walking day
and night, without resting, Would be 428
days; an express train,40 days} sound,
at a medium temperature, 32A hours; a
cannon ball, 21 \ hours; light, a little
more than one-tenth of a second and
electricity; passing over a copper wire, a
little less than one-tenth of a second.

St. Louis» April 15..A police officer
Found the body of a man swinging by the
neck in O'Fallon park this morning. It
was afterward identified as that of Henry
Borck, an old engineer, who had been out
of work for about five months. He waB
a member of Lincoln Lodge, Knights of
Honor, in which his life was insured for
$3,000. It transpired at the inquest that
Borck had Committed suicide in order that
his children might receive the $3,000 in¬
surance on his life. He was afraid that if
he lived much longer he would be unable
to keep up with his assessments. He,
therefore, to save his children from star¬
vation, committed suicide.
RicMoifb, Va , April 16..At Slaters-

ville, New Kent County, W. Ball haH
been killed by his son-in law, B. T. Bar-
ham. The news, though meagre, is to the
effect that Barham and Ball met in a road
near the home of the latter yesterday af¬
ternoon. Ball was alone and Barham
was accompanied by his brother. Ball
opened fire on Barham at sight with a

pistol.. He fired five shots, four of Which
took effect, btlt not to Büch an extent as to
disable Barham. Barham fired only two
shots, both of which.passed throngh the
head of Ball, killing him instantly. Bar¬
ham and his brother made statements to
the county officials and were taken into
custody. The tragedy is the outcome of
a family controversy. Last September
Barham was forced at the pistol's mouth
to marry Ball's daughter, the father ac¬

companying the party to Washington
City, where the ceremouy took place.
Barham refused to live with his wife after
marriage and went South. He returned
to the county a few days ago and the fa¬
tal meeting is said to have been''the first
with his father in law since hia return.
Ball was commissioner of revenue of the
county, while the father of Barham is
commissioner in chancery.

Presents in the most elegant form
the laxative and nutritious juice

.of ths.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to jperma-
nently cure Habitual Consti¬
pation, and the many ills de¬
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

.so that-
pure BLOOD, REFRE8HINO sleep,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY fOUBW..

Every eile iä Using it and all are
delighted with it;

ask youn ortusGisf frört
ÖYHTJP OP FIGS

manufactured only by

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C0«
9 SAN FRANGI860> GAL\
LÖVISVIUE* KV. ." NEW Wttk, N. K jj

PURE DISTILLED

I
ANDERSON ICE CO.
April 25,1890.. 42^ 3m

sale~of"personal property
. OF .

Thomas G. Clemson, dee'd.

IWILL sell at public outcry, at Fort
Hill, Oconee County, S. C., on the

15th day of May, 1890, that part of the
Household Furniture belonging to the late
Thomas G. Clemson, by his will directed
to be sold. Sale will begin at 10 a. m.

R. W. SIMPSON, Executor.
April 24, 2890_42__3__

NOTICE.
SEALED bids will be received by the

Board of Trustees of the Clemson
Agricultural College for persons who are
willing to bring their Mills to Fort Hill,
Oconee County, for the purpose of sawing
the trees thereon into lumber at so much
per thousand feet. Lumber to be delivered
and stacked near the sites selected for the
buildings.
A sufficient bond will be required, and

the Board reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.
Bids will be received until the 17th day

of May, and the contracts will ba awarded
on the 20th.
For further information apply to P. H. E.

Sloan, Secretary and Treasurer, Pendleton,
S. C, to whom all bids should be addressed.

R. W. SIMPSON, President.
April 14,1890_42_3_

Do Tour Painting With

HARRISONS'

STRICTLY PURE

WHITE LEAD.
It will be found WHITER, FINER,
and of greater SPREADING POWER
than any other.

FOR SALE BY

WILHITE & WILHITE,
ANDERSON, S. C.

April 24, 1800 42_3m
JAMES F. WILSON,

DENTIST,
H0NEA PATH, - - S. C.

NITROUS OXIDE given for the pain¬
less extraction of teeth.

Office, up-stairs, over Milford, Callaham
& Co's. Store.
April 10, 1800 _40_3m»

¦\TOTICE TO CREDITORS.
JA All persons having demands againBt
the Estate of Anna Maria Watson, dee'd,
are hereby notified to present them,
properly proven, to the undersigned within
the time prescribed by law, and all per¬
sons indebted to said Estate must make
payment.

MRS. M. M. ER8KINE, Ex'x.
April 17,1890 413*

LAW CARD.

IAM now prepared to give prompt and
special attention to all Law Busi¬

ness intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, not being otherwise en¬
gaged. COLUMBUS WARDLAW.
F«b27(J890 84

Hughes'
^öümk CURE roii*

CHILLS* FEVER!
FOR 30 YEARS A SUCCESS.

R«d tila testimony then TRY IT for yourself.
Proprietors have many letters like these:

RFTTFR THAM "Mr. M. M. Kbstbrson,
fill Id MF 1 tan certify to the factqjUlillllEi that Hughes'Tonic is the

belt chill tonic I ever tried, 'consider it better
than quinine/'
CURES CHRONIC "Mr.H.W.McDoH-bunca bnnuniuAjjj iaUreiHui, mim.

CASES *ritei:»'YourHugW
Tonic for chills and

lever has never failed yet, and I have sold it to ft
number of chronic cases. It cures them every
ume" ask, ton.

HUGHES' TONIC,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Prepared by
R, A. ROBINSON & CO., Louisville, Ky.

For sale by druggists.
TWO SIZES. Prioc SOC. and $1.00.

ANNUAL MEETING.
NÖTICE is hereby given that the An¬

nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Anderson Building and Loan Associa¬
tion will be held in the Court House in the
City of Anderson, at 11 o'clock a. m., on

Thursday, the 10th day of July, 1890, for
the purpose of electing officers for the en¬

suing year, and transacting such other bus¬
iness as may como before the meeting,

J. D. MAXWELL, Sec. and Treas.
April 24, 1890 424

FISHING TACKLE!

EODS,
HOOKS,
LINES!

ALL KINDS.

SEINES,
Mounted and Unmounted.

SEINE TWINES,
TROT LINES,
AX

SIMPSON, RE!D & CO'S.
DRUG STOKE,

Cornel* ttotel CMquola.

Charlottesville Cassimeres.
Just received a nice assortment of Char¬

lottesville (Va.) Cassimeres for SpringandSummer. They are the best wearing goods
on the market
A lot of Hale & Frost's CASHMARET

to arrive in a few days.

My Line of Crockeryware
IS COMPLETE.

SHOES, SHOES.
I beg to call particular attention to my

stock of Shoes. Quality and prices cannot
be turned down.

Other Seasonable Goods
Too numerous to mention.

Hardware,
Heavy and

Fancy Groceries.

Fine Tea a Specialty.
gSF Call on me if you want to get the

worth of your money. You need the
Goods and I need your money.

A.. B. TOWERS.

CUNNINGHAM BROS.,
GROCERY

AND

HARDWARE DEALERS,
Have In stock and arriving daily,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
Nails,
Locks,
Hinges,
Sash Weights,
&c.

Cammers' Hardware.
Saws,
Hammers,
Augurs,
Bits,
Chisels, &c.

F
Plows,
Plow Stocks,
Shovels,
Spades,
Terrel's Heel Sweep,

Which is the best in the market.

Blacksmiths' Hardware.
Sledge and
Hand Hammers,
Tongs,
Bellows,
Vises,

And overything else in the Hardware line
you may need.ALL at bottom Pricos.
Call to see

Yonrs truly,

CUNNINGHAM BROS.
P. S.-Still soiling lots of FI^OUR

cheap.
F, 1». S..Old Owl Braud Uuaiio

still hootine. <?< »RO*>

RACS HAVE ADVANCED
We have a large stock of

COOKING- STOVES,
W HICH we will sell EXTREMELY LOW for the Cash, or on Time for a good
Note, and wo will exchange a New Stove for your old one for the difference. Our
Stock of.

Crockery and China is Complete.
Lamps a Specialty,

Such as Vase, Library and Bracket Larap3 cheaper than any one.

TINWARE IN LARGE QUANTITIES,
And at prices to suit the times.

WE BUY BAGS AND PAY CASH FOB THEM,
AND A GOOD TRICE, TOO.

We also buy old Copper, old Brass,
Old Rubber Shoes, and Furs of all kinds.

PEOPLES & BURRISS.

WE have already received a big portion of our large stock of Lamps for this
seasoD, and they are constantly arriving :

Library Lamps, Students' Lamps,
Stand Lamps, Church Lamps,
Store Lamps, Parlor Lamps,
Kitchen Lamps cheaper than ever before.

PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS !
We have the largest and most complete line of Floor Paints, Carriage and

Buggy Paints, Mixed House Paints, Erjamel Paints in all shades, White Lead and
Oil. Brushes, all sizes, from 10c up.

Don't forget that we keep the largest stock of.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Toilet Articles
Of all kindB, including Perfumery, Fine Soaps, Face Powders, <&c.

We will take pleasure in showing you through our big slock. Call early and
get a look at our elegant line of Lamps.

WILHITE & WILHITE.

-THAT THE

ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE
It> Headquarters for the very best makes of PIANOS and

ORGANS, where you can get lowest Prices and best
terms, under a positive guarantee.

Three Car Loads of Carriages and Buggies
Just received, and wc Will NOT be undersold.

SEWING MACHINES.
After twenty years experience I have found out which is the very best Sewing Ma¬

chine, and we will be please J to explain the merits of the celebrated New Home,
which surpasses all others. We also sell the Favorite, St. John, Union,
White, Victor, dnd several other makes.

OSS' It will pay you to inspect my stock and get prices in either department of my
business before buying. Respectfully,

O. A. REED, Agent

T E PROGRESSIVE AGE in which we live and flourish demands.

ENERGYj PLUCH, ACTIVITY,

jOsTO bottom pbicbs!
If you will visit our Store you will see a combination of all the above, with a few
other things that are calculated to make competitor* "Get up and Dust" to keap in

sight. We can and will shake the bottom out of any prices you can get elsewhere
We'll tell you the "Good Old Honest Truth" about every article we sell you.

We Pay Cash for every Dollars' worth we Buy,
And Give You the Benefit Every Time.

Don't Believe a word we Say.
BUT COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF,
JOHN M. HUBBÄRD & BRO,

Xext to Farmers and Merchants Bank, Anderson, S. C.

USTOT AT COST 1
(So-Called,)

But we pay SPOT CASH for Goods, and will sell them
as Low as any Firm in America.

OUR STOCK IS FRESH,
OUR PRICES THE LOWEST,

When quality of Goods is considered/
and it will pay you to

comb sieze us-
We start the New Year determined to lead in

PLANTATION SUPPLIES
- AND .

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
At Lowest Prices possible.

OUR SHOE STOCK THE LARGEST IN ANDERSON.
Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes,

And High Cut Plow Shoes a specialty.
Also, the "Fat Baby Shoe."

Gome and examine this Stock.
WE GUAANTEE THE SHOES,

WE GUARANTEE THE PRICES.

E. W. Brown & Sons,
ANDERSON, S, O.

THIS WILL PLEASE YOU!
The imclei'sijynecl have opened

A. First Class Bakery5
At the old stand of J. M. Huh bard & Bro., next to L. H. Seel.

AFINE, NEW OVEN lias been built, and our Establishment is equipped with every¬
thing needful in the Baker's occupation. We will have FRB3H BRMAD,

CAKES, PASTRY, etc, every day, and we want the public to give us a trial order. We

guarantee satisfaction. We will also keep in stock.

A NICE LIKE OF CONFECTIONERIES, Etc,
"Which will be sold at very low prices.

We will sell Twenty-Five Eread Tickets for $1,00,
And deliver fresh Loaves to our customers every day.

20)" Wc will Roast Fowls, or any kind of Fresh Meals, and Bake Cakes to order.

e. bock & co.
Deo Pi 1999 a0-

PIANOS and ORGANS.

WRITE us and wo will send you one
on fifteen clays test trial in your own

homo. Wc pay all freights. No cash ask¬
ed until you arc suited. Satisfaction guar¬
anteed. Chickering Pianos and Mason &
Hnmliu Organs lead.others follow. Be¬
fore buying write or call on

J. L, HAYNIE & DAUGHTER,
38 Westfield St., Greenville, S. C.

Registration Notice.

Office of Supervisor of Registration,
Anderson, S. C, Fob. 4,1890.

The office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the lirst Mondays in March,
April, May, Juno and July for the transac¬
tion of such business as the law directs in
connection with the registration of voters.
The office will be open overy day from 9

a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 3 p. m. to 5 p.m.
for the renewal of lost certificates.
Office.Up Stairs, over National Bank

of Anderson.
WM. S. BROWN, Supervisor.

Feb G. 1S00_31_5m
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mrs. E. C. Shifllct and Mrs. Emma Burton. Plain¬
tiffs, against Milton W. Gillcspie, A. W. Sea-
wrlclit, Elizabeth Seawright, Jas. K. Seawright,
Welbornc Tankalcy, Sarah E. Tanksley and
A. W. Seawright. äs Administrator of the Es¬
tate of Mrs. Kcbccca Gillcspie, deceased, De¬
fendants..Summons for Relief.Complaint Serv¬
ed.

To the Defendants above named :

YOU arc hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, of which

a copy is herewith'served upon you, and to serve
a copy of your answer to tue said complaint on
the subscribers at their office, Anderson C. H., 8.
C, within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service; and if you
fall to answer tho complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action will apply to
the Court for the reliefdemanded in tho complaint,
Dated, Anderson S. C, April 1st, A. D. 1801).

BREAZEALE & LONG,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

[seal] M, P. Tridble, c. c. r.

To the Defendants James R. Seawright, Welborfle
Tankslcy and Sarah E. Tankslcy:

Take notice that tho Complaint in this action,
together with the Summons, of which the forego¬
ing Is a copy, was filed In the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, at Anderson C. H., in
the County of Anderson, in the Slate of South
Carolina, on the 1st day of April, 1890. and is for
the partition of Land. No personal claim is made
against you.

BREAZEALE .t LONG,
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Anderson, S. C.

April 10,1SD0 406

A. G. STRICKLAND,

IDEISTTIST.
"VTITROUS OXIDE given at all times
ii for the Painless Extraction of Teeth,

Office in New Masonic Temple.
Nov 16,1888 19

PHONEY TO LOAN,
. ON .

Mortgages OF Real Estate,
Or Good Collateral.

Call on
J. D. MAXWELL,

Sec and Treas. Anderson Building
and Loan Association.

MAXWELL'S GALLERY
WILL be open only a few weeks long¬

er. Call early if you want First
Class Work. No day too cloudy for good
Pictures. Views of Residences made. Ba¬
by and Children's Pictures a specialty.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Remember my stay in Anderson is short.

J. A. WREN.

mm
YOU
WANT

mmm
Iii

Write us, and we will
send you one on

15 Days' TestTriaJ
In your own home.

We pay all freights. No cash
asked until you arc suited..
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern homes
supplied by us on this plan
since 1870. Fairest method
of sale known. Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured
Perfect Instruments

at Lowest Cost.

Wc make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

Valuable Information.
HIDDEN & BATES,

SAVANNAH, CA.

A fine lot of

Children's Carriages,
With Steel Wheels.

ALSO,

A Lot of Kefrigerators,
"^yHICH will be sold at low prices at

TOLLY'S FURNITJJUE STOREf
May 23, 1889 4G

Ilicliiuoud <& Danville B. R.,
COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE DIVIBION.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT APRIL 13, 1890.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian timii.)

NORTHBOUND.

Lv Charleston.
hi Columbia....

Alston.

Pomaria....
Prosperity.

Lv Newbcrry..
Goltlville...
Clinton.

Ar Laurcns.

Lv Ninety-Six.
Greenwood.
Hodges.

Ar Abbovillc.
Belton.i

Lv Belton.-
Williamston"...
Pel/.er.
Piedmont.

Ar ("reenvlllc.
Andersou.
Seneca.
Walhalla.
Atlanta.
SOUTHBOUND.

Lv Walhalla.
Seneca.
Anderson ....

Greenville^..
Piedmont....
Pelzer.

Ar Williamston.
Ar Belton.
Lv Helton.

No.
04

No.
50

A M
7 OD
11 00
11 18
P M
12 U
12 33
12 50

P M

Ar Abbeville.
Lv Hodge».

l.{ refillinxhl.
Lv Ninety-Six.

[.aureus.
Clinton.
Gohlville.

A r Newberry.
Lv Prosperity.

I'omarin.

P M
2 15
2 :I7
3 02
:s r»u
4 00
¦1 10
4 20
¦I 32
¦1 4s
5 30
4 It)
0 30
7 001
10 Id
NoT
55
A;M
5 25
s m
ID 03
9 15
1) 55

ill) 12
10 IS
10 3fl
in Tin
I' M
10
11
12

1 20

5 45
C 42

7 00
7 2:i
7 10
S 15
0 OS
a -15

No.

No.
58

NO.
C

A Ml

A M
y 45
10 25
10 40

S 53
0 14
9 38

10 30
10 45

P M
12 15
1 05

11 02
II 08
11 25!.
12 051.

11 10::i::

No. No.
511

P M P M

2 ID
2 53'
3 Uli
3 17;
3 10: 3 .=

4 05

2 14
3 02
3 00

A M
40
im]
301

V M
I IV
I 50:

AM
G no
0 34
1) 55
7 50
8 OS
S 29

li 170

A. M
8 50 .,

9 30 4 5S
., 5 211
. 5 4:

' M
2 10
1 50

Ar Columbia.
Augusta.

Ar Charleston.
N> 5 0, 50, 51,51*., 57.58 and 5'J daily except

Sunday. Main Line Trains 51 and daily be-
tuecu-Columbia and Alston. Daily except Sun¬
day between Alston and Greenville.

Jas. L. Taylor Sen'l Pasa. Ag««k
o. CAnotrer-tN Div. Boeff. As^h tKSuintna, 8. C

H*A», Triune Mancfpir.

Ml

WILL SELL !

HavING bought more largely than

ever at the beginning of the season, wc

fully calculated on having plenty lo run

u in consequence of largely increased

sales, wc have been forced to make a second

order, which is now in stock.

Wc regret exceedingly tho recent cold

snap aud its damage to the Gardens, but

since it had to como, and we are in no wise

responsible for it, wc trust our customers,

where thoy are compelled to plant over,

will continue to get their Seed from us.

"Millo Mays'*-is the yery best thing you
can plant for forago. We have a limited

supply of the Seed. Come early if you

want any.

H1XL. BROS.,

THE

'S
<

OF ANDERSON, S. C,

CAPITAL, - - $50,000

WE take pleasure inofierine to the pub¬
lic full burglar and fire piotection

in the latest Improved Vault and Salo* work,
secured by time Lock.
Loans effected on approved Personal,

Real or Collateral Security, and liberal ac¬
commodations offered to depositors. In
all that pertain", to a general banking busi¬
ness we solicit the patronage of the public.

OFFICERS.
R. S. HILL, President.
V/. W. HUMPHREYS, Vice President.
J. R. VANDIVER, Cashier.
J. BOYCE BUKRISS, Ass't. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
W. W. Humphreys, R. S. Hill,
S. M. Orr, C. F. Jones,
John E. Peoples, W. F. Cox,
W. G. Watson, T. W. Martin,

F. G. Brown.
Aug 8, 1889_5_
JULIUS W. QUATTLEBAUM.

Attorney at Law,

ANDERSON, - . S. C.

PROMPT attention given to all bus*
am.

Office over the Express Office.

THE Dcst, cheapest and Slant ]'erfect
Tonic. Quinine and Iron Tonic Ctpsnlcsv

A sure and prompt cure for malaria, ohifls and*
fever, sallow skin, loss of appetite, general and
ne:.*rous debility, biliousness, and all ailments
which arise from a disordered llrer, or from lack
of Iron in the blood. A box of Tonic Cupsnles,
which are guaranteed free from mercury or any*
thing nt all Injurious, will be sent free, on receipt
of 25 cen*a in stamps or postal note, by tho pro¬
prietor, ARTHUR J. MULDOON, 1« Uralan 8t,,
Bnioklin, N. Y. 35-Sm

nig G is acknowledged
^ a U?e leading remedy for

iBWBT Cores In QonorthtKa <& iAceU
AWTr T0,r>.1^,,'.\J The only suio remedy for

%m - I prescribe- It and feel
wjS ur^onijb; safe in recorninceding it
ISii TheEhH8ChemicalCq. to all sufferers.
\ra&kohciknati,O.BB A. J. STONER, H. D.,

«Sx. v. a. a. mm Decattjr. Ill,
W irr m Sold Ur BrDTOsts.

XtM^WP^Iukl l'ltlCE 81.00, ,

WIIHITE & WILHITE.
Jan 23, 1800_29_ly

a.U A Ivil prico are stamp pd on the
bottom. If thfl dealer cannot supply yon,
send direct to factory. cucloBlng advertised
price.

. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed-

moor Waterproof. . ,

Best in tho world. Exnmino his_
Sfi.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
K.l.fiO POLICE AND FAKMER8TjH0E.
«2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE. .

«2.25 & 83 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES. .

OS .00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES ladies.
81.75 SHOE FOB MISSES.

BdSf; Material. Best Style. Bout Fitting.
W. L. Douelas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

C, F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

IT WILL PAY YOU
If you propose groiug- West or

Northwest, to write to me. I
represent the Short Line,

FRED. D. BUSH, 0. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga

October 10,1SSQ 14Om

The Shortest Line to Charleston &
Florida.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAR*
OLLNA RAILWAY.

In effect Mar. 30,1890.75th Meridian Time
GOING SOUTH.

Daily. Daily
Leave Anderson. 8 00 a m 3 10 p m
Leave Dean. 8 20 a m 3 28 p m
Lonve Starr. S 25 a m 3 33 p m
Loa re Cook. 8 37 a m 3 4G p m
Leave Barnes. 8 4(5 am 3 55pnrx
Leave Lowudesville. S 56 am -i 05 p m
Leave Latimer. 9 14 a m 4 23 p m
Leave Hester. 1) 25 am 4 31 p m
Leara Mt. farm el.... 1) 40 a m 4 .'9 p m
Leave Willington;... 9 49 a in 4 58 p m
Louve Bordeaux.10 00 a m 5 10 p m
Leave McConnick...l0 40 ä m 7 57 p m
Arrive Augusta.12 30 am 19 OS p m
Arrive Charleston... 7 00 p ni
Arrive .Savannah.... 5 40 p m 6 30 a ra
Arrive Jacksonville 7 CO p m 12 00 m

GOING NORTH
Leave Jacksonville. 1 10 p m 8 00 p m
Leave Savannah.S in p in (5 40 a m
Leave Charleston. 9 15 a m
Leave Augusta. 8 25 p m 3 ¦to p m
I.e re McCormIck...l0 50 a in 5 55 p ra
Lea re Bordeaux.11 10 am 6 14 p k.
Leave Willington...11 21 a in 0 25pm
Leave Mt Carmel...ll 30 a m 6 35 p ra
Leave Hester:-.II 45a m 050 p m
Lcape Latimers.11 fl7 a m 7 00 p in
Leave Lowndc«vjlle.l2 14 a m 7 18 p m
Leave Barnes.12 22 a m 7 27 p m
Lea re Took..12 32 p in 7 37 p m
Leave Starr.12 40 p m 7 51 p m
Leave Deans.12 57 p m 7 5G p m
Arriv Anderson. 1 10 p in 8 15pm
The .pickest route to Charteston. Only

ono change of cars at McCormick.
Connections made at Augusta for At*

lanttt, and all othor points West.
TinkstB on sale at P. K. & W. C. R. de¬

pot to all points at cheap through rate, and
baggage checked through to destination.
Any other information call upon or write

WM. J. CRAIG, G. P. A
R. W. HUNT,

Tray. Pas. Agent, August


